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Big, fancy, expensive suites with
butlers are among the fastest-growing
accoutrements on cruise ships. Their
size seems to increasewith each new
ship.

The top suites, which can cost
$1,000 a day per person ormore, tend
to be among the first accommoda-
tions sold, an indication that an in-
creasing number of well-heeled cou-
ples and families arewilling to spend
big chunks of disposable income
vacationing at sea.

Popularity and profitability explain
why cruise lines, from luxury tomain-
stream, are putting new emphasis on
spacious suites. They are hiring top
designers and decorators to create a
dazzling look, adding private restau-
rants and lounging areas, and offering
extras such as concierge or butler
service, free laundry andWi-Fi.

The best suites and service staffs
tend to be on themost luxurious
cruise lines, such as Silversea, Sea-
bourn, Crystal andRegent. Regent is
bragging about a rate of $10,000 a
day for two in the top suite on its new
Seven Seas Explorer, to begin sailing
next summer. The 3,875-square-foot
suite is fully booked andwait-listed.

But if you are looking for a dazzling
suite, don’t forget that premiumand
mainstream ships tout some of the
biggest, grandest suites you can imag-
ine, especially on the newer, gigantic
vessels such asNorwegian’s Escape,
Breakaway andGetaway, andRoyal
Caribbean’s Anthem,Allure andOasis
of the Seas.

Norwegian invented the “ship
within a ship,” and the impressive
cluster of suites in itsHavenwork like
an exclusive boutique hotel atop the
bustle of restaurants, shows andwa-
terworks below.Haven is on the new
Escape sailing out ofMiami.

Silver Spirit passengers explore
the ancient city of Alanya, Turkey.

David G. Molyneaux/Special Contributor

Life can
be a suite
dream

Cruiseships
emphasizespacious
accommodations
andamenities

By DAVID G. MOLYNEAUX
Special Contributor
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EUROPE

I
’ve been enamoredwith

Washington state’s

Mount Shuksan for

years. It’s amountain-

eer’s dream,with broad

shoulders, heathered arms of

granite andwinding, cascading

glaciers. It holds such complex-

ity that it rings like a dinner bell

for alpinists. In September, I

struck out to climb this peak

withmy longtime climbing part-

ner, Conrad Yager. Yager and I

have completed some of the

most iconic ice climbs in New

Hampshire, peaks in Ecuador

and others in Alaska.

At Shuksan, we planned to attempt
the Sulphide Glacier route, which
climbs 6,700 vertical feet through
old-growth forest before reaching the
glacier’s bony, boulder-strewnmoraine,
where we’d camp on a precarious ledge
amid scalloped granite cliff bands. The
next day, weather permitting, we would
attempt the summit. But the weather
had other plans for us.

The first few days of the trip were
plagued by classic Pacific Northwest
rain.We held off on an attempt, instead
dodging the weather by heading east to
Leavenworth,Wash. It’s a peculiar
place with affirmed charm. Everything
fromDas Subway sandwich shop to
MünchenHaus rings of the old coun-
try. It’s so contrived that one feels a
certain BuschGardens atmosphere,
but it’s a friendly town close to outdoor

A roomwith a view: Conrad Yager settles into the bivouac campsite on the toe of Mount Shuksan’s Sulphide Glacier. The team
elected to camp here due to close proximity to water for cooking and drinking.

Photos by Brian Irwin/Special Contributor

Iceclimbersapply
theirhard-earned

skill inWashington’s
CascadeRange

By BRIAN IRWIN
Special Contributor

A sturdy climbing anchor ensures safety on
Ingalls Peak in Enchantment Mountains.

Summits
inthemist

Yager looks out over the Cascade Range. Ice climbing is arduous and yields inspiring views.
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pursuits and endless climbing
options.

Land of enchantment
Yager and I headed deep

into theEnchantmentMoun-
tains, a range of serrated gran-
ite peakswith sharp ridgelines
and bold buttresses. After a
1-hour drive down a tooth-
rattling, washboardlike road
that cost us a flat tire, we ar-
rived at the trailhead. From
therewe’d depart on a 5-mile
approach hike that courses
through the forest.

The final scramble to the
ridgewas steep and character-
building, but brought us to the
1,000-foot-high SouthRidge
of Ingalls Peak, an idyllic,
bone-dry sheet of rock that
was deeply fissuredwith
tempting cracks, our thor-
oughfare to the summit in the
sky.

Ingallswas a spectacular
climbwith inspiring views of a
sapphire alpine tarn below
that reflected the hulking
Mount Stuart across the valley.
Stuart has been revered among
climbers since its inclusion in
Fifty Classic Climbs ofNorth
America byAllen Steck and
SteveRoper.Wewoundup
flanged cracks and crystalline
overlaps to a tiny summit
block no larger thanmykitch-
en. After a few selfies, we rap-
pelled the route andhiked out
to our car, drivingwest to
attemptMount Shuksan.

The approach hike to Shuk-
sanwas arduous and beautiful.
Wewere saturated byCascade
drizzle, leaving us to settle into
our campon a series of granite
slabs that rest at the toe of the
winding SulphideGlacier.We
settled into damp sleeping
bags, our body heat fueled by a
bellyful of reconstituted,
freeze-dried chicken stew,
hoping that the dense fog
would break in time for a 3
a.m. start up the glacier under

the light of tungsten head-
lamps. Such is the norm on
alpine climbs— onemust
cross the glacier before the
heat of the day weakens the
snow bridges that allow pas-
sage over deep crevasses.

Low visibility
The weather didn’t break.

Visibility was amere few hun-

dred feet until 9 a.m., when
the clouds somewhat broke
andwe struck onto the glacier
to attempt the peak.We fash-
ioned sharp crampons to our
feet, unholstered ice axes and
tied into our rope for our
climb up the Sulphide. As we
crested the height of land, the
gigantic bulk ofMount Baker
and its winding glaciers came
into view, inspiring us for a

multihour, deliberate and
careful climb of the tenuous
glacier.

Visibility was slight at
times, and as we approached
the final crux, 600 feet of rock
climbing, it became apparent
that the summit pyramid was
glazed in a thin sheet of ver-
glas ice and plastered in rime.
Rime is wind-deposited frozen
fog the consistency of plastic

foam. It doesn’t secure protec-
tive climbing ice screws well,
so wemade the heartbreaking
but responsible decision to
retreat just below the summit.

We slept well that night at
our bivouac campsite and
hiked out under blue skies the
nextmorning, just in time to
make our flight back to Bos-
ton, the closest hub to our
NewHampshire home. As I

walked the steep trail out, the
puttylike consistency of drying
mud held obvious tracks of a
moose or elk. I heard a rustle
in the woods ahead ofme but
saw no animal. For the next
hour I hiked swiftly and softly
to see it, but had no luck.

As I dropped into the deep
valley and out of the forest, a
broadmeadow unveiled. I was
focused on the tracks, but
raisedmy head to gain a
glance at the field below. Deep
in the brush, a set of fuzzy elk
horns became visible. I stared
deeply, looking for eye contact
to the sound of an old favorite
song leaking frommy iPod’s
earbuds.

As the song played the
lyrics “… nothing I see can be
taken fromme,” the elk raised
its head, shotme a communi-
cative look and turned, walk-
ing away unhurriedly into the
deep forest canopy.

Brian Irwin is a freelance

writer in North Conway, N.H.

Ice climbers learn to be tougher than granite

The ingredients for an alpine climb: a tent, a rope, a rucksack and a lot of granite.

Photos by Brian Irwin/Special Contributor
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Trails and seasons:The trails to
reach theseclimbsandmany
other in the regionare complex.
Summitpost.orghas an
abundanceof information
about theCascades andcan
guideyour adventure.Most of
thepeaks in theCascades are in
best condition fromJune to
August, but September canbe
agreat season toclimb if the
weather cooperates.

Gear:Weclimbed in early
September andShuksanhada
footof fresh snowearly in the
week. Pack forwinter
conditions. Ice axes, crampons
and technical climbinggear are
imperative, as are the skills to
use these tools safely.

Guides:For thosewith less
experienceor simplydesire a
guide, there areoptions. The
most reputable isMountain
Madness
(mountainmadness.com).
Based inSeattle, it offers
guidedascentsof theSulphide
andmanyotheroptions.
Shuksan from$895 for three
days.

Yager ambles up high on the Sulphide Glacier. Mount Baker
is in the background.

In and out of the clouds, the fickle weather did not shut
down the team’s ascent of Ingalls Peak’s South Ridge.

Royal Caribbean’s largest
ships have top-of-the-line
two-story loft suites that range
from696 to1,500 square feet.
Popular top suites on premium
lines includeCelebrity’s Sol-
stice ships, andOceania’s
Marina andRiviera.Don’t
overlookDisney’sMagic,Won-
der, Fantasy andDream; the
latter two ships offer the nearly
1,800-square-footWalt E.
Disney andRoyO.Disney
suites.

It’ll cost you
Many of the largest cruise

ship suites start at about
$1,000per person, per night
for twopeople, and charge
lower rates for additional
familymembers housed in
your suite. Recently, onRoyal
Caribbean’s newAnthemof

theSeas, Imetwith travel
agentswhowere figuring the
cost of a cruise in oneof the
ship’s top suites for a large
family. “About$30,000 to
$40,000,” said one agent. “I
can sell that.”

Just once inmy life, Iwant-
ed to cruise in such fancydigs,
which Idreamedwouldbeona
well-staffed shipon theMedi-
terraneanSea.And just once I
did.

For10nights inOctober,my
wife and I lived inoneof two
GrandSuites at thebowon the
topdeckof luxury cruise line
Silversea’s 540-passenger
Silver Spirit. The shipwas ona
round trip out of theAthens
port ofPiraeus to Israel, Cy-
prus,Antalya andAlanya
(Turkey), and threeGreek
islands.

TheGrandSuite,which is
listed inbrochures at$1,164 to
$1,825perperson, per day,

dependingon itinerary and
season,measuredabout1,400
square feet, larger thanmany
apartments on land.Outside
thebedroomwere living and
dining areas, a bigmarbled
bathroomcontaining adouble
vanity, tubwithwhirlpool jets
and a separate shower.

The suitewaswrappedon
two sides by aprivate balcony
of about600 square feet,
roomyenough for tables and

chairs, including two loungers.
It has beenused,members of
the crew said, for adinner
party of eight under the stars.

Best of all,wehadabutler
tomakeus feel at home (not
ours, but onewe could aspire
to). In the first hour, henoticed
thatmyevening shoesneeded
a shine; on the last day, he
cleanedour luggagebeforewe
packed to gohome (andhe
offered todo thepacking). In

between,PriyeshChowdhari of
Mumbaiwas always ready for a
special request, fromroom
service breakfast on thedeck to
cocktails andadaily array of
afternoon canapés.

Healways brought awhite
tablecloth to set a fine table,
made espresso formywife
froma fancy Illymachine, and
stopped to chat aboutwhatwas
happening aboard the ship.

What an upgrade
Mybrief life as a temporary

millionairewasnot in theplans
whenweboarded theSilver
Spirit inAthens andunpacked
inour assigned cabin.All of the
ship’s 270 cabinshave anocean
viewandare at least 312 square
feet; Silversea calls these suites
because of a roomy sitting area
that canbe curtainedoff from
thebed.The cabin’s outdoor
private balconyhoused two
reclining chairs.

Silversea says it offers the
world’s highest level of luxury
cruise ships,with rates to
match its reputation. You can
pay asmuchas$600 to$900a

night per person for twopeople
in thebasic suite, though I
found travel agency ads formy
10nights at less than$400a
dayperperson, aswewere
sailing in the less expensive,
so-called shoulder season, and
the shipwas only about two-
thirds full. That is considered a
good rate because it includes
most on-board expenses such
as alcohol andgratuities.All
cabins get butler service.

That first afternoon,we
were offered anopportunity to
move to a larger suite.Wehad
alreadyunpackedand Idoubt-
ed thatwe’d getmuchmore
thana fewextra square feet or a
bigger couch.

ButwithbothGrandSuites
onDeck8empty for the cruise,
this turnedout tobe the grand-
daddyof all upgrades,with
more closets thanwehad
clothes, farmore shelves than
wehadgadgets anddevices, a
living roomareawith seating
for six, and, in the entrance
hallway, an additional bath-
room for guests.

DavidMolyneaux is editor of

thetravelmavens.com.

Cruise like
a celebrity in
lines’ suites
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Regent Seven Seas Cruises

The Regent Suite on the Seven Seas Explorer, debuting next summer, will be 3,875 square feet and cost $10,000 a day
for two people. It’s already fully booked and wait-listed.

David G. Molyneaux/Special Contributor

Silversea’s 540-passenger Silver Spirit docks at the Greek
island of Rhodes.

Silversea

Silversea’s Silver Spirit Grand Suite has living and dining
areas, a bedroom, a bathroom and a walk-in closet.
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